
 

 

Marlborough St Mary’s Primary School 

Year 6 Home Learning – Term 5, week 3, day 3 

 

English 

 This week we will be completing daily comprehensions or GPS tasks. 

 Today is the Wednesday reading comprehension task.  

 

Maths 

 There are daily tasks to be completed for arithmetic and reasoning / problem solving – 

week 3 day 3 maths. Also please remember to complete half an hour of Khan Academy. 

 

Topic 

 This week you will be choosing one area of Egyptian life and creating a project about 

that area.  

 The project can be about any area that interests you: farming, death, mummification, 

clothing, jobs and daily life - in fact anything to do with Ancient Egypt. 

 The project can be presented in any style: a song, a play, a power point, a poem, a 

project or even a story – any style of presentation that appeals to you…. 

 Remember that this must reflect a week’s worth of effort. 

 

 

Other 

 Bake something 

 Play a board game 

 Go for a walk 

 Play in the garden 

 Talk to your friends / family 

 

 

 

Daily Learning  

 Please continue to use your spelling strategies (located on inside covers of spelling 

books) to practise your spellings. You could revise all spellings from the year so far! 

 Please use this time to read as much as possible! We would love to hear about the 

books you have read. Write a book review; this could be hand written or typed and 

emailed.  

 Continue to play Times Tables Rock Stars / Khan Academy as much as possible.  

 

Completing home learning 

 You can complete your home learning tasks in your spelling homework, complete it 

electronically (PowerPoint, Word, Scans of work) and email it to your class email 

address ( Kingfisherclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk or 

Heronclass@marlboroughstmarys.wilts.sch.uk ) or you can complete the assignments 

on Microsoft Teams. 

 

If you do not know how to access Teams, please feel free to email Mr Taylor at the Heron 

Class email listed above. 
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Ancient Egypt:  

Black Lands and Red Lands 
 

Underline the correct option to complete each sentence below. 

1) Blackland soil was... 

fertile         barren         desert         poor quality 

 

2) Redland soil was...  

fertile         desert         grassy         nutrient rich 

 

3) The river through Egypt was the river... 

Amazon          Rhine          Nile          Mississippi 

 

4) Egyptian people relied on the water for drinking and... 

playing          swimming          drinking          washing 

 

5) The shaduf was designed to ... land so crops could grow 

sprinkle          flood          deluge          swamp 

 

6) Describe the two types of land and explain which would be best to live in 

and why.  (3 marks)   

Answer:  

 

 

 

 


